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FAITH 
FOR THE

SUPERNATURAL

Consider the Loaves
Unwavering Faith in Hard Times
How do you react in seasons of hardship?  Do you become fearful, anxious...
even angry at God?  Jesus’ disciples faced the same challenge.   Th eir faith 
wavered – their hearts were hardened in the storm – because they did not 
consider Jesus’ miracle of the loaves.   In this inspiring message, discover how 
you can experience unwavering faith – and be liberated to enjoy the riches 
of Christ in hard times!

Don’t Flake Out! Get Rid of the Fake Out
Move Beyond Powerless Substitutes to Eff ective, Biblical Faith
Do you believe that God can fulfi ll His promises for your life, you just wonder 
if He actually will?  Beloved, you are on the verge of fl aking out on your faith!  
You have come to accept a spiritually suff ocating substitute for faith, slowly 
adopting a standard that seems like faith, but one that is really a fake out – sure 
to cause you to fl ake out!  And fast!!!  In John 6:28,  Jesus said that the work 
God desires of us “is this: to believe...”  Discover how to move beyond 
powerless substitutes – and walk in eff ective, Biblical faith!

By Way of Mouth
Th e Path to the Promise
God’s Word contains powerful promises – plans and declarations He wants to 
fulfi ll in your life.  But there is a route to their fulfi llment that must be traveled 
in order for this to occur.  Th e apostle Paul declared, “I believed; therefore I have 
spoken” (2 Corinthians 4:13).  Discover the role God has ordained for your words 
in the fulfi llment of His promises.  Learn what enemies of faith lay disguised in 
your daily life – and live in victory and see God’s promise come to pass! 

From Tragedy to Triumph – Bonus DVD
Watch Natalie’s extraordinary story as she and her parents, Neal and Sandra 
Nichols, share how faith and God’s promises transformed their lives.  See 
powerful evidence of God’s faithfulness to His Word – and bolster your 
expectancy and faith for the supernatural today!
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NATALIE         NICHOLS

Natalie Nichols came to rely on the Word of God to sustain her in 
the midst of devastating illness – and now through Shades of Grace, 
she shares a life-changing message of God’s comfort for life’s trials.

God’s Comfort for Life’s Trials

Living by God ’s Promise and Power


